“PORTA LA LAUREA IN AZIENDA”
Project presentation

"Porta la laurea in azienda" is a project promoted by the University of Genoa, with the purpose of improving the skills and employability of young graduates through the experience of an internship in a European country. The project has been active since 2009; since then we were able to support dozens of young graduates from our University, selected every year through a public call.

The following elements are key-features of "Porta la laurea in azienda" project:

- any internship activated within the project will always be carried out in accordance with the provisions of national and local regulations;
- University of Genoa will provide insurance coverage (accidents and injuries, third party liability) for the internship;
- each trainee will receive a grant worth € 6,000 (gross value) from our University. The host company can optionally provide additional benefits;
- internship experience should last at least 600 hours.

Applications will be collected through a public call; the selection of candidates will be managed by an academic commission.

The host company has to:

- fill in the “Company application form” (the expected contents and tasks of the internship will also play a part in the candidates selection)
- provide a formative experience for the trainee
- during the internship, sign the attendance sheet
- at the end of the internship, fill in an online evaluation questionnaire

Should you need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact sportellolavoro@unige.it